Abstract Objective: To investigate the magnetic resonance (MR) imaging appearances of chronic nonunion of the scaphoid with proximal pole avascular necrosis before and after insertion of a vascularized bone graft, using computed tomography (CT) as the imaging gold standard. Design and patients: A retrospective study was performed involving MR imaging (n=26), CT scans (n=37) and radiographs (n=52) of 13 men (mean age 29 years, age range 20-38 years) with avascular scaphoid nonunion. Avascular necrosis of the scaphoid proximal pole was confirmed intraoperatively (n=13). MR images were acquired preoperatively and following placement of a vascularized bone graft. Scaphoid MR signal characteristics were assessed for evidence of vascular bone graft incorporation and revascularization of the bone marrow of the proximal pole of the scaphoid and compared with the gold standard of CT. Surgical and clinical notes were reviewed with a minimum 3 year imaging and clinical follow-up in all patients. Results: Graft incorporation with revascularization of the proximal pole of the scaphoid was documented in 9 patients (69%). Graft failure with persistent pseudoarthrosis and avascular necrosis of the scaphoid was seen in 4 patients (31%). Conclusions: MR imaging is useful to determine whether vascularized bone graft incorporation and revascularization of the proximal pole of the scaphoid has occurred in the setting of avascular scaphoid nonunion.
Introduction
Vascularized pedicle bone grafts [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] offer significant advantages over conventional bone grafts in which healing occurs by creeping substitution on a dead bone matrix. They allow for healing that is similar to natural fracture healing though at a faster and more reliable rate [8] , allowing for cell viability, replacement of deficient bone or osteogenesis and revascularization of ischemic bone [1, 2, 4, 5, 7] . This method has been used in treating Kienbock's disease (avascular necrosis (AVN) of the carpal lunate), fractures of the proximal pole of the scaphoid, and chronic nonunion of scaphoid fractures, including those with AVN of the proximal pole or those with failed prior surgery [4] .
MR imaging is thought to be helpful in the evaluation for revascularization of vascularized bone grafts in the setting of Kienbock's disease [4] ; however, to date there have been no MR imaging series regarding vascularized bone grafts for avascular scaphoid nonunion. CT has been used to determine graft union; however, the bone marrow findings within the proximal pole of the scaphoid may be appropriately assessed with MR imaging. We therefore present the MR imaging findings of 13 patients with chronic nonunion of the scaphoid with proximal pole AVN before and after vascularized bone graft.
Materials and methods
Patient informed consent was obtained prior to all imaging studies. Surgery was performed as part of accepted clinical patient care with accepted clinical indications. Institutional review board approval was not required.
Patients
Thirteen patients with avascular scaphoid nonunion were included in this retrospective MR imaging study. All patients were male, with a mean age of 29 years and an age range of 20-38 years. Inclusion criteria were the presence of avascular bone marrow appearance on T1-and T2-weighted imaging of the proximal pole of the scaphoid in the setting of chronic nonunion on the preoperative MR images and intraoperative confirmation of avascularity by inspection and the treatment with a vascularized bone graft. Patients with complicated class 2b [1, 2] AVN of the proximal pole of the scaphoid (sclerosis with collapse) on radiography were excluded from the study as they did not receive vascularized bone grafts. A minimum of 3 years of clinical and imaging follow-up was available in all patients.
Imaging
Standard radiographs of the hand with posteroanterior and lateral views were performed. The pseudoarthrosis/nonunion was defined by the radiographs and MR imaging. Postoperative CT was performed using a Somatom Plus 4 scanner (Erlangen, Germany), at 3 months postoperatively and thereafter at 6-weekly intervals in the absence of consolidation. The CT slice thickness was 2 mm, the table movement was 3 mm and the increment was 1 mm with reconstructions in both the axial and coronal planes. The CT scans were used as the imaging gold standard for incorporation and consolidation of the bone graft and to review for the presence or absence of the pseudoarthrosis. MR imaging was used to evaluate for the presence of AVN within the proximal pole of the scaphoid prior to surgery.
Each patient underwent preoperative and postoperative MR imaging performed on a 1.5 T superconducting magnet (Signa; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis.). T1-weighted images were acquired in the coronal and axial plane with a repetition time (ms)/ echo time (ms) of 400-600/17, a matrix size of 512256, NEX 4 and FOV 10, with 3 mm slice thickness and an interslice gap of 1 mm. T2-weighted MR images were acquired in the axial plane by using the fast SE technique, a repetition time (ms)/echo time (ms) of 3400-6000/85-102, a matrix size of 256256, NEX 4, FOV 10 and slice thickness of 3 mm with an interslice gap of 1 mm. Short tau inversion recovery (STIR) images were obtained with a repetition time (ms)/echo time (ms)/inversion time (ms) of 3540/17/ 150, a matrix size of 256192, NEX 4, 3 mm slice thickness and 0 mm interslice gap. All patients received intravenous gadopentetate dimeglumine (Magnevist; Schering, Berlin, Germany) at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg body weight. Fat-suppressed T1-weighted images (n=26) following contrast enhancement were acquired in both the coronal and axial planes. Fat suppression was accomplished by using selective presaturation of lipid resonant frequency.
Image evaluation
Twenty-six MR images, 52 radiographs and 37 CT scans of the 13 patients were retrospectively reviewed by two radiologists, with review by consensus. The CT scans and MR images were reviewed separately during different review sessions.
All patients had documented chronic pseudoarthrosis of the scaphoid. Presence of sclerosis, morphology of the proximal pole of the scaphoid, presence of nonunion and graft incorporation were reviewed on radiographs. MR signal characteristics of the proximal and distal pole of the scaphoid bone marrow were reviewed before and after surgery as well as the appearances of the bone marrow after contrast administration. The presence or absence of bone graft incorporation and osseous union of the pseudoarthrosis was documented with postoperative CT scans using axial images of the scaphoid [9] with reformatting performed in both the coronal and sagittal planes. True union was defined when there was evidence of continuity and uninterrupted trabeculae between the former scaphoid pseudoarthrosis on more than three contiguous sections. Pseudoarthrosis was defined as a breach of the trabecular bone, separating the scaphoid into a proximal and a distal portion.
Postoperative MR imaging was used to assess the revascularization of proximal pole of the scaphoid. Failures of revascularization were defined as those with persistent postoperative pseudoarthrosis formation with AVN of proximal pole of the scaphoid. Positive revascularization of the proximal pole of scaphoid was defined as normalizing bone marrow signal intensity on all MR imaging sequences with incorporation of the graft and an absence of the pseudoarthrosis. Normalizing of the bone marrow signal within the proximal pole of the scaphoid was defined as the same or very similar signal intensity within the marrow compared with the signal of the bone marrow in other adjacent carpal bones. Additionally the contrast enhancement within the proximal pole of scaphoid paralleled that of the other carpal bones in successful revascularization. Pseudoarthrosis was defined as a persistence of the breach in the trabecular bone of the scaphoid, with persistent division of the scaphoid into two parts. Status of the scapholunate ligament from MR imaging was also documented.
Surgical procedure AVN of the proximal pole of scaphoid was confirmed intraoperatively with inspection of scaphoid bone surfaces. If the proximal pole osseous surface remained pale after debridement with no surface bleeding, and no bleeding after removal of the surgical tourniquet, a diagnosis of AVN of the proximal pole of the scaphoid was made. Eight patients were operated on by one of the two staff members with experience in general hand surgical techniques, the other five by hand fellows. The surgical technique used in all cases was that described by Zaidemberg et al. [3] (Fig. 1) . A miniature Herbert screw or K-wires were used as the method of postoperative fixation. 
Results

Imaging results
Radiography showed evidence of subtle sclerosis within the proximal pole of the scaphoid in 7 patients (54%) (Figs. 1,  2, 3 ). There was no morphological alteration, such as collapse or fragmentation of the proximal pole of the scaphoid. Scaphoid pseudoarthroses were located in the proximal third to mid-third in all cases. MR signal characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . On preoperative MR images there was decreased signal intensity on T1-weighting within the bone marrow of the proximal scaphoid in all patients. Notably there was a persistent decreased signal intensity within the bone marrow of the proximal pole of the scaphoid on T1-weighting in all 4 patients with failed surgical outcomes. At surgery, AVN of the proximal pole of the scaphoid was confirmed in all cases. Consolidation and vascularized bone graft incorporation was evident on CT scans in the 9 patients on average at 106 days (3.5 months) with a range from 86 days to 155 days. In all 9 patients (69%) there was evidence of revascularization (Figs. 2, 3, 4) of the proximal pole of scaphoid on the MR follow-up at 1.4 years on average (range 0.65-3.85 years) with a normalization of the bone marrow signal within the proximal pole of the scaphoid on all MR imaging sequences compared with the signal intensity within the bone marrow of adjacent carpal bones. All 9 patients with successful outcomes had a normal-appearing scaphoid morphology. There was persistent pseudoarthrosis with persistent proximal pole AVN in 4 patients (31%). Preoperative radiography, preand postoperative MR signal characteristics and surgical outcome are summarized in Table 1 . Six patients, 3 of whom had more marked findings, had an elevated signal intensity in the proximal pole on T1-weighted fat-saturated images following intravenous contrast administration, with an avascular proximal pole at surgery. Scapholunate ligaments were intact in all 13 cases, possibly allowing for a theoretically intact alternative collateral vascular supply to the proximal pole of the scaphoid.
Discussion
Chronic nonunion of the scaphoid complicated by proximal pole AVN is variably reported in the orthopedic literature, the incidence ranging from 16% to 49% when an increase in the radiographic density is used as the defining criterion [1] . The presence of devascularization of bone within the proximal pole of the scaphoid at surgery, as inferred by the lack of bleeding points, has an incidence of 50-70% [2] . In clinical practice, the term 
AVN is used to label a wide spectrum of conditions of assumed circulatory compromise [2] . There is an overall union rate for scaphoid nonunion pseudoarthrosis of between 80% and 97% using long-term immobilization, internal fixation and conventional graft techniques [1, 2] . Higher union rates are seen with vascularized bone graft techniques [1, 2] . Zaidemberg et al. [3] and Yuceturk et al. [7] achieved union with vascularized bone graft techniques in 11 and 4 cases respectively, with complete relief of chronic wrist pain. However, neither author commented on the vascularity of the nonunions treated. An experimental animal study showed 73% healing of the vascularized grafts and no healing of the conventional grafts in treatment of carpal fracture nonunions with AVN [8] . Graft failure was quite high in this series (30.7%) compared with the literature, presumably due to the new technique involved.
Currently the literature suggests that the artery labeled as the 1, 2 intercompartmental supraretinacular artery, a radial arterial branch, is preferred for pedicled vascularized grafts in scaphoid nonunion [3, 4, 5, 6] . Zaidemberg et al. in 1991 [3] described this ascending irrigating branch, which has a pedicle with a short arc of rotation, with multiple small nutrient vessels, ideally suited for scaphoid grafts. The bone graft site is centered 1.5 cm proximal to the radiocarpal joint on the dorsal side. The scar tissue from both sides of the scaphoid nonunion is resected, leaving a structural defect of variable size. This is filled with the vascularized bone graft to maintain the anatomical shape of the scaphoid. There is a need to evaluate for bone healing in these cases as the interface between the avascular proximal pole of the scaphoid and the vascularized bone graft is at risk of failure of incorporation and revascularization, particularly if there is suboptimal contact of the surfaces or suboptimal fixation with movement.
To date there have been no series documenting the MR imaging appearances after vascularized bone grafting to the scaphoid. Shin et al. stated in 1998 that MR imaging showed revascularization in the setting of Kienbock's disease of the lunate [4] . Previous MR literature regarding the status of vascularity of the proximal pole of the scaphoid, has concentrated on MR signal characteristics classical for AVN, with decreased signal on T1-weighting and T-2 weighting compared with muscle signal [10] . In 1997 Schmidt et al. described three patterns of MR contrast enhancement [10] . In MR imaging stage I, representing bone marrow edema but not AVN, a homogeneous, sometimes excessive contrast enhancement was noted. In stage II, inhomogeneous enhancement correlated with coexisting AVN and areas of viable bone. In stage III, which represented AVN, there was no contrast enhancement. In 2000 Cerezal et al. advocated the use of preoperative contrast enhancement to quantify the extent of necrosis of the proximal pole, stating that lack of contrast strongly correlated with AVN and that contrast enhancement showed good correlation with surgical and histological findings with a positive vascular status of the proximal pole of the scaphoid and good healing potential of the pseudoarthrosis [11] . In our series, on preoperative images there was evidence of an increase in signal intensity after contrast administration in 6 patients, with a marked increase in signal intensity in 3 of these patients (Fig. 4) in the proximal pole of the scaphoid, which according to the current literature [11] should be evidence of bone marrow viability. However, this was not the case as these 3 cases were avascular with no evidence of punctate bleeding intraoperatively. The exact cause for this apparent increased contrast pattern remains unknown. In this series, in spite of variable preoperative MR signal intensities within the proximal pole of the scaphoid, attesting to the variable nature of altered or decreased bone vascularity, positive bone vascularity within healed bone fragments looked the same in all cases, with normalization of the MR bone marrow signal. The time period involved in the revascularization process was variable, as summarized in Table 1 . As long as the scaphoid components had maintained their anatomical morphology there was a normalizing of the proximal pole bone marrow signal intensity on all MR imaging sequences (at least partial if not complete) after vascularized bone graft incorporation when compared with the bone marrow signal intensity of the adjacent carpal bones. Ganapathi et al. [12] described a return of normal marrow signal within the proximal pole of the scaphoid as a sign of union, with 6 of their 11 patients undergoing bone grafting, although they do not specify whether they used vascularized grafts.
With evidence of consolidation present in this series of patients between 3 and 4 months postoperatively with MR evidence of revascularization of the proximal pole of the scaphoid, we recommend this to be the optimal time for imaging. Scapholunate ligaments were intact and confirmed at surgery. This may possibly allow for intact collateral vascular supply to the proximal pole of the scaphoid [11] and therefore we recommend review for scapholunate ligament status on preoperative MR imaging.
Possible etiologies for graft failure in our series include the fact that the technique is new with a learning curve for the surgeon (three of the four surgical failures were performed by fellows with less experience), that the bone graft was avascular or poorly fitted, or that there was poor fixation. Other etiologies include incomplete postoperative immobilization and lack of patient compliance. In these 4 patients there was persistent abnormal MR signal intensities within the bone marrow of the proximal pole of the scaphoid in all sequences and persistent pseudoarthrosis as summarized in Table 1 . MR imaging has the potential to influence clinical decision-making in the postoperative period, with an earlier diagnosis of graft failure and lack of proximal pole reperfusion that can possibly lead to early repeat surgery.
One limitation of this study is its retrospective nature. All images had been discussed with the surgeon prior to operation so that he was not masked to the findings; however, all were clinical patients and it would have been unethical not to be informed of the MR results. Another limitation is the small number of selected patients included in the series and lack of control patients; however, vascularized bone graft surgery is only indicated in specific patients. All patients had AVN of the proximal pole of the scaphoid with normally maintained morphology. Seven of 13 patients had subtle sclerosis on radiography, which agrees with the findings of Sakuma et al. [13] who found no characteristic signal changes on MR imaging associated with radiographic sclerosis in the proximal pole of the scaphoid with nonunion using nonvascularized bone graft, supporting the lack of a relationship between sclerosis and AVN. All had proximal third to mid-third scaphoid pseudoarthrosis, which is more commonly associated with AVN and a poorer outcome [14] . Though the superselection of patients is a limitation of this study, vascularized bone graft surgery is recommended and thought optimal for this patient group [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Initially all patients had evidence on MR imaging consistent with AVN, but for inclusion into the study this had to be confirmed with intraoperative findings of AVN [13] . The preoperative and intraoperative diagnosis of AVN of the scaphoid may be difficult, as was discussed by Günal et al. in 1999 [15] . In this study the diagnoses matched in 19 patients but there was no correlation in 13 patients. Their recommendation was that the diagnosis of proximal pole of scaphoid AVN should only be made when both MR imaging and intraoperative findings indicate avascularity.
In conclusion, MR imaging is useful in the initial diagnosis of AVN and in monitoring the efficacy of surgical treatment in this patient population. MR imaging can determine whether vascularized bone graft incorporation and revascularization of the proximal pole of the scaphoid has occurred in the setting of avascular scaphoid nonunion. It can potentially influence decision-making by allowing early prognosis of graft healing.
